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TELLS HOW FARM CENSUS WILL AID RURAL AMERICA
Will Enable U. S. To Care For All Areas Of Industry.

FAR REACHING CHANGES
In Past Ten Years Need For All Possible Variations

The 1930 census is one of special importance to the farm leadership of this country. It will be an address to the American farmer from the Bureau of the Census. The Bureau will meet at 10 a.m. March 31, in Costrick Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York. Tickets are $2 each. Write Mr. C. C. Seaton, Cornell University, Ithaca, for reservations.

The 1930 census will make possible the writing of more specific farm legislation and will provide a hose more complete description of the farm.
From Detroit the city would suffer an irreparable loss. And if a good many of our Michigan farmers, and particularly the farmers south of the 42nd parallel, were to be inclined to go in for the same old dogmas promulgated by education to assume the responsibilities which their college training will certainly enable them to carry, there will also be an irreparable loss to Detroit.

PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT TO FEDERAL FARM BOARD
President Hoover made the following statement of less than a page in a letter to members of the Federal Farm Board in its meeting held at the White House on Monday, July 30:

I have no criticism to offer to the Board as it sits in its duties. The wide authority and the splendid methods placed at its disposal are truly inspiring.

"I am deeply impressed with the responsibilities which lie before you. Your fundamental purpose must be to determine the wise and to find solutions to the multifarious problems with which the real heart and mind of the nation is filled. As a result of this, I have been able to comprehend the real value of the Federal Farm Board and its purposes, to help the Board along?"

WHAT CAN THE INDIVIDUAL FARMER DO?
Mr. MacDonald Brown, farmer and editor of Southern Illinois, recently visited Alexander Langham of the Federal Farm Board and asked him this question.

"What can a farmer do, as an individual who believes in the Federal Farm Board and its purposes, to help the Board along?"

Mr. Langham gave the following replies, which summarize Mr. Langham’s article appearing in the Southern Illinois Farmer and Agricultural Journal. Said Mr. Langham to all farmers asking this question of him:

You can organize for cooperative effort.
You can help to get the best man elected to public office.
You can put your faith in the right posture of the Farm Board.
You can keep your own property clean and your own business.
You can refrain from fruit-planting.

(Excerpt from the interview given by Mr. Brown to Mr. Langham, as given in the April Farm Journal, very interesting reading.)

Bureau Ideas Given

Investigatory Bodies

Governmental bodies in some form or another have always been a part of Federal Farm Board. Its work must be independent and in the interest of the public, not of any individual or group of individuals.

What the Law Says About It

Under this heading Mr. W. H. Wiss of Lansing, attorney, submits the facts and law as they apply to the Michigan Farm Bureau in its present activities. A summary of this service is now available.

"Or, as I said to the Commission, the Board was created as a result of the law, not for the purpose of codifying the law. It is not a law-making body. It is, however, an advisory body, and it is charged with the duty of keeping the entire membership fully informed upon all such questions and problems as may arise from time to time.

"The Bureau has certain functions of the Federal Farm Board, as well as the power to formulate and adopt rules and regulations, and to interpret the provisions of the board, as well as to keep the entire membership fully informed upon all such questions and problems as may arise from time to time.
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FRUIT MEN FIGHTING FOR A WAY OUT

The Case Organization Of Canourners Is A \nProblem.

Fruit growers in east central Wisconsin are

begging the Federal government for protec-

tion against cut-throat competition from the

Southwest and other sections of the country.

This is the story of the new organization of
canourners which is working for the pro-
tection of the Wisconsin fruit grower.

In the southwest the growers are

getting much larger crops than they can

market. This is true of the orange and

grape grower. The new organization is

working to protect the Wisconsin grower

against this competition.

The new organization is working for the

protection of the Wisconsin grower.

Mrs. Joseph M. Hazen, executive secre-
tary of the organization, says that the

organization is working for the pro-

tection of the Wisconsin grower.
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but this is not true now.
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NOW—$50,000 LIABILITIES
WRITTEN IN MICHIGAN

AUTOMOBILE TITLE-CHOICE

Automobile accidents, collision and theft losses are increasing everywhere. Can you afford to drive without proper protection? Remember, a chance is not a bargain. Dependable surety companies provide protection against loss by theft, fire, vandalism, collision, property damage and public liability. More than $460,000,000 written in 1919. Is there a chance for farm folks? See our local agent in your vicinity. For further information, write Michigan State Farm Bureau, Lansing, Mich.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Co., Bloomington, Illinois

FARM BUREAU SERVICES, INC.
Lansing, Michigan

Farm Bureau Chick Feeds Seeds, Fertilizers Ready!

Farm Bureau Chick Starter and Chickalmash are open formula chick feeds built on State College recommendations. They represent the best feeding knowledge. They produce remarkably good results.

You get winter hardness, high purity, germination and vitality in Farm Bureau, Michigan adapted clover and alfalfa seed. They produce stands that grow and endure.

Farm Bureau fertilizers employ only water soluble carriers of nitrogen (quickly available), and the best acid phosphate and potash. Finely ground and extra dry-to insure easy drilling and regressing. Ask for Farm Bureau.

SEEDS—DAIRY AND POULTRY FEEDS—FERTILIZERS—OIL—COAL